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WASHINGTON NEWS. and important. In June the boardEngravers of New York City, the great
diploma of honor.THE WORLD'S NEWS. RALEIGH'S BUDGET. WHO WILL WIN?

much of a promiscuous hand-shake- r,

so he soon tired of receiving the pleas
ant but none the less monotonous
greetings of his numerous callers and
escaped to his residence just a square
away, where, as he has done ever since
he became Secretary of State, he will
do all of his important work, free from
interruptions he always has when in
the department. He is looking bettei
than he has for 5 years and he says
he feels strong, but that he fears to
boast until he has tested his strength
by a little" hard work, f , j

Beginning with next Thursday and
continuing until November 4, another
large religious body, the board of lady
managers of the .Wom'aVHoina Mis.
sionary Society of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, will meet in Washing-
ton 'for its tenth annual session.
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had toted to turn this over to the
geological Dureau, tne ooard thinking J

at that Ume that it had no right to
appropriate funds for its maintai nance
The attorney gentral last week showed
that it had such right, so the resolu-
tion makmg the transfer was rescin-
ded.

The board of this State which rep-
resents it so far as World's Fair mat-

ters are concerned, met last week and
decided that the only thing thing to
be done was to raise $10,000 at once
by pnrau subscription. So every
tncrgy will-b- e bent to this task, for
task it is. Much it depends upon the
railways and . the mines, as well as
upon the booming towns and commu-
nities which wih to push them selves
forward.: Governor Holt and other
liberal 1 men will give money for this
purpose. The State will have a build,
ing at all events, which it is now pro-

posed shall be built by private parties
and everything used in the construc-
tion or furnishing will be absolutely
North ; Carolinian.

JVQBLD'S FAIR NOTES.

A Stestb- - )rormt f tli Work la U
VarlotM Department.

- John Thorpe, the Floriculture Chief,
says that the Exposition will advance
noncuuure m tnis country miiy twen- -

t f 0j j , ,

More than one and one half million
pounds of steel and iron will enter in- -

to the, construction oi the Mines and
Mining Buildings , . . , ,

t tThe I'esident of Uruguay has desig--1

nated the Association Rural of that
country as tho National Commission
to.have charsra of Uruoruav's exhibit 1

at Chicago in 1893. - . :
J

The Royal Agricultural and Com- -

mercial Society of BriUsh Guiana ha.
decided to hold a local exhibition of
its resources preliminary to the dis
play it intends making at Chicago.

' A $10,000 model of a stamp mill
for reducing copper, now the property
of the State Museum of Michigan, will
be shown at the " Fair; This model
was made arid presented by the Calu-

met and Ilecla Copper Company, j

ralmorine & Co., of Paris, who
made the largest horticultural exhibit
at the Paris Exposition, have had a
representative in Chicago conferring
with Chief Samueis and perfecting ar-

rangements for making a similar ex-

hibit t the World's Fair. " "

0f tie' lithographs of Machinery Hall,
Md gute

have received the largest number.
..'1. . S nrin Ai . 1. Ivvcr ic4uct aio uvw u mo

from leading manufacturers, merchant
Land' importers of New York City and

luastern fctates. I

! The imitation battleship "Illinois," I

at the nayal pier,. , in the Exposition l

grounas, ig now rising irom iue water. 1

Work, is progressing satisfactonly on J

the hull. , The deck will measure over 1

all 348 by 691 feet. This structure is
to cost $100,000 and is the most

'--
rl.i hLJ. .ir,:w" '

ure ever worked out
a . t

A. company has been formed, em
bracing several very wealthy men, to
inaugurate and, operate in Chicago a
permanent circus after the style of the
Hippodrome in , Pans. - A building,
with seating capacity of 5,000 and
having agardeaon the. roof, will be

. .-
erected. and the attraction, will be in
opefation to entertain World s Fair
crowds., , t x ' ,'. -

--University; at Champaign, has been
elected to take charge of the relief
map oCIUinois, which is to be a part
bf Mxtatate exhibit: He will be assis
terl bj n corps of ten engineers, who

: o.--

MR. HARRISON AND THE
CHILIAN COMPLICATION.

The Headquarter of the Farmers' Allli
anee. Instruction Cabled to Minister ;

Egaa. ftenator-EIe- et Palmer on the x

Mtnatlw In flew York.

The headquarters of the National
Farmers Alliance, always a busy
place, now reminds one of the national
committee rooms of one of the political
parties during a Presidential cam
paign ; there is ' the same hurry and
bustle and the running in and out of
telegraph messenger boys " with dis
patches. An official .dispatch from
President Polk, who. is now in Califor
nia reports that the Alliance in that
State now has a greater voting strength
than either of the'poliiical parties, its
membership having grown .in about,
thirteen months to more than 100,000
The same dispatch says that beyond
the shadow of a doubt - the Alliance
will elect the Presidential ; electors in
California next year. Dispatches from
various sections xf Ohio assert that
Senator Sherman is certain to be de'
feated and estimate that the people's
ticket, which although not formally
endorsed by the Alliance as an organ-

ization gets its strength' from mem
bers of the Alliance, will pbll not far
short of fifty thousand votes. '

President Harrison and all ,'qi his
Cabinet are agreed that the" , . latest
Chilian complication the "mobbing
and imprisonment of' the TJ. S. Sailors
at Valparaiso is a very,; serious one.

Instructions have been cabled to Min
ister Egan, which include demands
for satisfaction, which while eminently
right and proper, this government
will not be in a position to enforce for
some time to come should the present
government of Chili see fit to refuse
them. We have only two vessels on
the spot, and the Boston, which sailed

i
on Saturday for Valparaiso, cannot
get there in less than " sixty days. It
was not realized until the official re
port was received here - how ' great an
insult had intentionally been inven
the American flag by the Chilian mob,
consequently the indignation is just
beginning to manifest itself among
the people, who express themselves as
being willing to stand by the adminis
tration in any method it may adopt to
obtain respect for the flag.

Senator elect f Palmer, ? of Illinois,
who is now here making arrangements
for quarters during the coming session
of Congress, js evidently. v not .', a pill
man, or he would no.t have, used be
fni,owin wa "i , Werinff. a
-

A. A L i' i. V u'" X

New York situation: "I find. the dis- -

PQ-iB-Spm- e

Gov. iJUy Jfc tack sinuy m
1 ; j '.k t

sirng Mr yiowpfl plptinn
nro-p- thai (Jon. Hill

11show that he is the bnlt4 'democrat
who can carry New York.- - Now, if
Mr. Flower, j itb all he Mtronag
and machinery of the' State under the
control of Gov. Hill, is not elected it
seems to me that it will require a great
deal of self-abnegati- on the part of
Gov. Hill to make the . democrats be-

lieve that he was not in some sense
responsible.

. In ; other, .words, -- if he
has the State so well in : hand, there
seems. to..be,iiQ rf asnn in fiTpert Mr.

Flower's defeat. If he has not, then
we have been lecTjto QXpect toojtelichij
The election of FioVerNfrih bring Gov.J

.i itu.- - h, eat
i ? rithe Senate with a great deal more

Jpresuge rujungironx m
Pwer than he ;ouia ever hope ior

I m a w

irom aeieat. maeea, m the latter
event I do not see how Mr. Hill can

be considered in the light, oi a candi-

date for the Presidency.'
There is some speculation here as to,

whether Mr. Wanamakr will ialhb
annual report, upon which he is now
working,, take occasion to hit back at
Civil Service Commissioner Roosevelt

for the blow the latter aimed at him

in that memorable letter to the Presi-

dent last Winter, which by the way
was inven. to the Press before it
reached the White Bouse' As MrU

U Lf ' ' 'AllWanamaxer is a peace oie uiau b

hardly probable tat be,.wiljt, rake pp
disagreeable bygones to raise a row
wjtn Roosevelt, who is pugnacious to

unusuaj deeree, owing perhaps
j y e lACt tna( ne. iadepen?

tot the b., r
the Government

Mr.Blame reiarned toWshington
Saturday as quietly as he left ,4$ tUst.
May. He spent yesterday verv quiet
. portion of it with Mr. Harrison;

. , .
w . . . . fnr .

:o

A COmtESPONDENTS VIEWS
ON RALEIGH AFFAIRS. -

ntmdy lrcr f th Kxposltloaw SUt
rnltctUarranat. Ump Ratlwmr Cmi- -'

. ;MllpMn m& the Einm Off
c lf Mrrlcf ft CkV. CutiM.

BAiciH. N. C, October 27.--ile- v

Samuel P. Jones, the evangelist will
lecture here Norpfrrber 10 and 11. It
is strange bVrV.ut tnat he never
preached or. lectured here, frequently
as he has been in th State.. ,

"
,

, The exposition t progressessteadily
and nct'only dQ the exhibit increase
but sodoesr the attendance. The
number of visitors from the North is
certainly large, and ater leaving here
these people travel hvff d there n
the State. The great, month will be
November.' Everyone , now sees that
the second week. in that , month will
be assembled here, the largest Qrowd

ever known in orjh .Carolina.. The
Fifth Maryland Regiment, Md Fel-

lows, troojisfrom many parts, of this
State and 'various other . attractions
will be here. It will be a memorable
occasion.

The States displays at 4he exposi-

tion show, a very great advance over
jthe.one :of-l98- 4. : There is.o jnuch
more.thofoughR.ess, andJ ati thasame
time the variety of the exhibits .ir so.
ar greater than heretofore .that

tors should make a study of this --de
par tin en t. It 13 not something lo-b- e

superficially looked. at. - Such & nam
ber of people goto expositions to soo
each other and not the exhibits, that
they take away no impression of the
good things put before them.. This
?State is certainly well, advertised at
the exposition. The counties, have
done well. - . .

The State now has 11,000 ares in
what are known as the - penitentiary:
farms in. Halifax,, county, and these
will furnish employment to 400 men
and o0 women. , Uy earliest spring
the most active work will - be. in pro
gress. Much of the land is in timber.
Though it lies along the Roanoke,
that troublesome stream, not over half
of it is bottom laud.- -

The railway 'commissioners ' have
wrestled long and painstakingly with
the question of ITTeBoweT. of the,rail-way- s

to give exclusive rights to one

express company . to. carry goods on
their lyiesv It is believed, hat tbey
will decide in , favor tthq Atlantic i
WP.
in thMmatl m

rights with the Southern express com

pany.i t . t j i

.In 1889 ; Governor Fowled made
ten sirike;in the-- appomtrrfent . of the
State board ofpublic .'charities; 'That
meant tho .retiremenfof Dr.tJrissotnt
from the head of the iniane asylum
management. The board has certain
ly applied itself dihgetly,t9 its work
of improving' the 'prisons' and chanties
and of makincr' pleasahter ttie life of
the uhforiuhates wh'o occupy these.
A great deal is thus soon done, In 86
out of the 9G counties' excellent local
boards have been erected, composed'
of men of reputation.. These are co-

operating heartily. , Vhat- - the ,. State
needs is the hearty n, of ? its
best citizens, in all matters whiuh con--J

cern its interests, j Jn. some 'sections
the magistrates are not .men, pf ability.
In England, some

f
of richest i gen-

tlemen are magistrates and . it . is an
honor to have ihat office, -- . t.

The social event. V this week( is
themarriage at 'Richmohd bf Miss

Sallie Mayo; daughter of 5. it. Ma-o- ,

tne iarmer looacco raanuiacxurer, w
Col Bennihan Cameron son of he

late millionaire, "Paul C" Cameron.
Governor Holt left to-d-

ay 'to' attend... -- .
this marriage, as did also a number of
officers of the staff, of vvfiicfi CoT.

Cameron is a member. The latter has
been a great beau, and by reason of his
wealth is what ladies 'term a "catch.

The State board of agriculture baa

had a very interestiDg session. It
adopted resolutions thanking Mr.

Leazar, one of its members, for stand-

ing by the department in ; its fight
against the Durham- - fertiliser. 3Tbi

is the Alliance brand and . last spring
several seizures of its. goods were

made. It was charged .that in some
cases they were put up to standard
and in others that they ere shipped
without' tax tag; ;A fight : resulted

in which the agricultural department
came out a-- victer.; . The board thank.
ed the Alliance for endorsing the offi

cial analysis. , - At one time it appeareil.

that there was no, tort : to 4 discredit
i the tite t. analysis. &pfiez ;action

taken bv the Urd K wa in rega rd to
Uie State museum, which is ,valnable

A train of thirteen can loaded with coal
was wrecked yesterday morning on the
Columbus & Western railroad ner Good- -

water, Ala. The conductor and baggage
man were killed.

Treasury Agent Scanlan, at Chicago,
states that he. has received advices from
his inspectors who are engaged in watching
the Canadian border, that there- - are 10,000
Chinamen in Vancouver and along the line
of the Canadian Pacific, awaiting a chance
to cross the line.

Of the 44,500 seal skins taken in Bering
sea this season, 24,000 were taken by Nora
Scotia schooners. The results have been
so satisfactory that Nova Scotia capitalists
are now fitting out a fleet of ten vessels to
proceed to the Pacific and engage in next
season's fishery.

FOREIGN.

Cables from Madrid and Paris give fur
ther details of havoc created by the recent
gale. The ale raged with great fury for
three nd nights throughout the
northern shores of the Mediterranean.

Meiringen, in the Canton of Bern, Swit
zerland has been almost entirely destroyed
by fire. Two hotels are the only structures
left standing. The town suffered from a
similar calamity in 1879. There are 3,000
inhabitants.

MONDAY. OCTOBER Z6.
The planing mill of- - J. Williams & Co.,

at Bowling Green, Ky., was burned Satur
day night. Loss, $50,000.

Inspector Byrnes of New York arrested
two men in New York yesterday in the act
oi aaaressmg a lot of circulars of "green
goods." A complete "green goods" outfit
was found in their room. These two men
are said to be the smartest operators in the
country.

The Rev. Andrew Jackson Witherspoon.
D. D., pastor at the Seamen's Bethel, New
Orleans, died at Moss Point, on the Gulf
coast yesterday morning. He was one of
the best known men in the South. He was
Chaplain of the 21st Alabama regiment
during the war and was known as the
"Fighting Chaplain."

The 125th anniversary of American
Methodism was celebrated yesterday with
appropriate services in the old John Street
Methodist Episcopal church, New York.
This church was the first of that denomi-
nation established in this country. . Many
clergymen from all parts of the country
were present.

FOREIGN.

The Ameer of Afghanistan has sent a
migsion to St. Petersburg to conclude a
Uusso-Afgha- n commercial treaty

Fifteen persons were killed and fifty
seriously injured in an accident which hap-- "

pened yesterday on a railroad near Ocrans,
France. The train ran off the track and
over an embankment,

An attempt was made to-da-y to blow up
the office of tle National Press, jn Dublin,,
the organ of the McCarthyites. A bomb
was thrown into the area in front of the
office, blowing the windows to pieces and J

wrecking the furniture

TUESDAY, OCTOBER a 7.

Thomas H. Kelley, cashier for Richard- -

son, Williams & Co., wholesale dry goods
dealers in New Orleans, La., is accused of
embezzling $20,000 belonging to the firm

Irving A. Evans & Co , an old firm of
Boston, Mass., has made an assignment.
Their liabilities amount to over $500,000
but the assets will more than cover them. ,

W. J. Dashiell of Richmond, Va., who
was accused of forging the name of J. L.

Ludwig to a note for $1,200 has been ac

quitted. All the other cases against the
accused were discontinued

3

One of the boilers of the Louisville Gas

Company, Louisville, Ky. burst yesterday;
killing one man and injuring several others.
The explosion and the fire which ensued
destroyed about $500,000 worth of proper
ty. The Louisville Courier Journal build
ing had a narrow escape.

The office of the Omaha. Neb., Street
Railway Co., was entered at 1 o'clock yes
terday by four masked men who presented
revolvers at the superintendent and two
assistants, compelled them to hold up their
. ..a il M

nanas wnue me uuure oi wjc boc c
Diown was ia&en ana meZ JJl; Hthnnt mrh trouble: '.wv.og. 1

foreign.
F.!rht thousand miners in Staffordshire

O
n.l Worcestershire have struck airainst a

reduction of 10 per cent in wages.

Nineteen lives were lost yesterday in a
collision which occurred near Falmouth,
Eng., between the British steamer Boston,
and the British bark Charl-Woo- d. The
latter foundered almost immediately.

WKDJiESDAT. OCTOBER SS.

Columbia and Summerville, S. C, both
report slight shocks of earthquake about 1

o'clock on Monday night.
Hundreds of farms in Oklahoma Terri

tory are being swept out of existence by
prairie fires.

A terrible cyclone swept over the town
nf PnnnMnt Oh in on Mondav nieht. de
stroying thirty houses and greatly dama
ging other property. , It b thought tnat
the total loss will foot up $100,000.

An East Boston, Mass., woman has
brought suit against Rev. H. OTJonnell, a

3mepTcott on
her store because she refused tosenaner
boys to the parochial school.'

A fire in the buildings of the Evans ville,
Ind., Street Car Company's buildings last
night destroyed the stables and car shoos
of the company and seven houses. A num- -

ber of mules and 21 cars were
loss will figure up about $75,000.

:o:- -

BOTH OP THE OLD PAIiTIES
CLAIM GAINS.

Am KlwilM WUkWIU IU Tw4 t Um

MMUtrf Um AUIum. StM Hum
m tkjcXUto at BmImi mm! Uromk.-I- T

Tau Kr Dtot Kmmwn.

Torrxx. Kans., Oct. 25 The result
of the local contesU next month is
looked foi ward to with great interest
by all parties. Aside from the coun
ty elections nine district judges are to
be chosen. . The fight or these places
is animated, and generally partisan
politics have been ruled tnt, i and,, (he
fight has narrowed down between the
two old parties against the Alliance,
or People's party. In several of these
districts non-partisa- n . conventions
were called and candidates nominated
with a view to defeating the People's
party candidate, to the end, sis claimed
by those participating, that the judici-
ary of the Slate might not fall into
the hands of communistic judges. In
the other districts, where there are
three candidates, the Democrats nom-

inated to prevent the members of that
party from voting the People's party
ticketi and the real intention of
aidinK lho ikpublican candidate.

Th3 People rty managers are ac
tjvc mn( are making a tery determin
ed campaign for the purpose of hold
ing the vote polled last November.
President McOrath of the Kansas Al
liance, declares that the membership

f he order has increased 25 per cent
nce January 1, and that the aggre.

gte vote of the Stato on November
3 will show it. His claims are based
on the strength of the Citizens' Ala

which h" through many
town, this yea,

The Democrats are divided in senti
ment. Many leaders are opposed to
showing the People's party any quar-

ter. They cite the fact that by going
in with the Alliance last year they --

came very near wiping out the Demo-

cratic party in this State, and if the -

experiment should be again . repeated
there would be no Democratic party
in the State. This opinion is not
shared by all of the leaders, however,
for many of them ' who have been in
the minority for the past quarter of a
century are willing to make any kind
of a combination that will down their
old-tim- e enemy.

From the best information at hand
it is fair to say that both the Republi
cans and Democrats will gain" on the
vote of last year in proportion to the
vote polled. The vote polled for the
. . . . .. . .

luemocrauc Slate ucxet last year was
51,000. It is certain to show an in
crease of 25 per cent this year.

Bostox. Mass. . Oct. 26. Tha In.
terest which is being taken in the pres--

ent campaign can be seen from the re--

suiv 01 us rvi(uiravion, wnicn ciosea
last night' There have more voters
registered this year than ever before
in the history of the State.

In dtict tb increase has
been very great, uoston Das made a
gain of 6,500, and both parties claim
to nave gained by the increase. In
Lynn, Worcester. Waltham, Fall Riv
er and Cambridge the registration is ,

the heaviest ever known in these cit
ies. Many of the other cities tell the
same story, and it is echoed by the
towns. The Democrats claim thst the

. .I a ' a
I majority 01 tne increase nas been upon

"
Nrw Yoax, Uct 25. The regutra- -

Uon m dty Jeu u 2l n7
Last year it was 244,970. In 1888
the tc4al registration was 286,542 In

In i888itwas 156.194.
There are three things upon which

T. C. Piatt and his managers are now
DM.ID?MlUeif D0KT V T,aor: .

1. 1. 1 iaib um ati uio money mat he
Q for hU

election. It means political life or
death to P and IWs methods.

.

that they havs succeeded, to a certain
extent, in hoodwinking independent
Ttrs "to the belief that the result f
, tle. ?',Jrt M t!Uct 00

s puu U depending on the aid of
certain Democrats to help pull "his
chestnuts out of the fire. He has
keen " wppoee that many dis- -

S?"0"'These three things wiU be borne in
mind by the Democrats during the

?DaT 01 me
The Executive Committee of the

Printing Trades Council met yeater
I u Military Hall, tn the Bowery.
I to complete arrangements for an ami- -

Fassett mass meeting to be held m

Vm ya j,., xfcn Ko. 9
German Printer's Union No. 247, the
Stereotyper's Union, and the Utbo- -

Igrapoerr union.

:o:- -

A cOXDENT8KI SUM3IARYOF
A WEEK'S DOINGS

Henry "W. Ordy Mnmnt Unveiled.
Snow In MsaMMitiaMtt. Earthqaaka

In South Carolina. Terrible Cjrelaae-I-n

Ohio. Fire la Eraaivllle.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER SS.

Glover's bagging factory,at New Orleans,

La.. was partially burned yesterday. Low
1 20,000; fully lnaured- -

Tbe U- - 8. steamer TbetU arrived at 8an
KrancHCo yesterday from Bering sea-- The
Thetis report having warned twenty sealers

out of Bering sea, but made no seizure.
Areport from Marshalltown, Iowa, says

that black diptheria is raging in a Norwe-

gian settlement near Hearton. Fourteen
persons have died and many others are
down with the dread disease.

Wm. T. Whitehouse, a well known New
York broker, committed suicide yesterday
at the Clarendon IIotel.Brooklyn, by shoot
ing himself. Cause, unfavorable markets.

The monument erected in Atlanta, Oa.,
to the memory of the late Henry W. Grady,
was unveiled Yesterday in the presence of
30,000 people. The monument was erected
by subscriptions which came from every
State in the Union.

Four persons were killed and eighteen
others injured in an accident which oc
curred Tuesday night on the Chicago, Bur
lington & Quincy railroad near Monmouth,
111.

FOREIGN.

The Argentine Senate and Chamber of
Deputies have by a large majority passed
a vote of confidence in the Ministry.

The Dutch steamer Edam has arrived at
Queenstown in tow of the Cunard liner
Bey thia. The Edam had lost her propeller

The Freeman's Journal, Dublin, says the
speeches made dn Tuesday, by members of

the National League, rendered hopeless all
ideas of peace and conciliation.

Kill DAY. OCTOBER 23.
Secretary of the Treasury Foster made

his first speech in the Ohio campaign, for
the republicans, at Findlay, Ohio, last
night. f

f

Six men were killed yesterday at Mays-vill- e,

Texas, by the exploding of the boiler
of a threshing machine. Low water was
the cause.

The Inman Line steamship City of New
York, arrived yesterday at New York from
Queenstown, two days late on account of
stormy weather

The new courthouse at Childress, Texas,
which cost $42,000 burned to the ground
yesterday. All the records for Childress
and Cattle counties were destroyed.

Work was begun at Anderson, Ind., on
the excavations for a new tin plate factory.
The contracts require that the factory,
which will give employment to 1,000 men,
will be ready by March 1, 1892- -

The Glendale woolen mills, the only-in- -

dustry of the town of Glendale, Mass.,
were entirely destroyed By fire last night,
entailing a loss of about $200,000. The
mill was a five-stor- y stone structure.

, FOREIGN.

The gale is again raging fiercely over
England, Ireland, Wales and the south of
Scotland. The Thames is very high and is
flooding meadows. Mall boats crossing
the English Channel report rough and dan
gerous times.

Terrible distress is reported from the
districts south of the Sierra Nevada moun-

tains in Spain. Vast tracts of land have
been submerged by floods occasioned by
the recent heavy rain storms, and the food
supply has nearly given out.

SATURDAY, OCTUBKB 4.
The ten negroes sentenced to be hung at

Laurens, S. C, yesterday, were respited
pending an appeal to the Supreme Court.
The appeal will be heard at the November
term.

Worcester, Mass., was visited yesterday
by a snow storm, covering the ground with
snow to the depth of three to four inches.
This is the earliest on record since 1876,

when there was a heavy fall of snow on
October 15.

The Sherman (Texas) Oil and Cotton Co's
cotton gin, four-storie- s high, the largest
cotton ein plant in the world, wasjue--

stroyed by fire on Thursday night. Loss,
over $50,000; well insured.

Eugene F. Garcia, cashier of the Louis
iana National Bank of New Orleans, is a
defaulter to the extent of $190,000. It is
said that the banks capital is unimpaired
and business will be continued as usual- -

Wells, Fargo & Co's express boxes on
the Redding and Alturas stage, were robbed
six miles from Redding on Thursday night
by stage robbers, who stopped the stage
and broke open the boxes, securing about
$200. This is the third stage robbery in
this vicinity inside of a week.

. FORIION.

Spain is negotiating with the Rothschilds,
in Paris, for a gold loan of $15,000,000.

The Duke of Fife is selling his Scotland
estates and investing the money in business

The Thames continues to rise aud is now
5 feet above its nominal high water mark.
A portion of the Royal Gardens and the
Queen's drive, at Windsor, are flooded.

SUNDAY, OCTOBEB 85.
The Holston National Bank,at Knoxville,

Tenn., has been authorized to commence
business with a capital of $100,000.

The Committee of the International Ex
hibition of Fine Art at Berlin in 1891. has
awarded to the Society of American Wood

NORTH CAROLIN A.

'wi Clipped From Vain able Exchange
' From the Old North State.

A woman-drumme- r was in town
this week. She was selling groceries
for a Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, house.

Messenger. Intelligencer.

, We learn that there are bnght pros-

pects of the establishment of a $30,- -

000 cotton factory here in the near
future. ; Particulars later. CarOutge

Blade. . t ' .

: Last " Friday afternoon Dr. J. B.

Angle,- - of Eagle Mills township, caught
with a hook-- m Ellis' mill pond a Ger-

man carp which weighed 10 lbs.
Landmark.: '

The' unfortunate young man was
about' 21 years of age, quiet and in-

dustrious, and was a nephew of Rev.
Thos. and Mr. W. II.' Newberry.
FayeUevillt ' Ohserver.

Preparations are under way for
beginning work on the Odd Fellows'

.

Orphans' Home near this city. Mr.

E. G. Porter, the contractor is busy
placing his, orders for the building
material. Goldsboro Argus.

From a careful estimate we find

there are now over two thousand pu
pils attending school in Winston-Salem- .

We do not believe this can be
beaten by any city in the State. This
number is likely to be materially in-

creased before Christmas. Ihoin City
Sentinel. - " " '

Yesterday morning, at about 10.30

o'clock, while Mr. J. T. Newberry
was at work in the 2Tewberry Mill

at Cool Spring Bridge, in the eaistern

part of this city, he became n some
way entangled in the belting while the
machinery was in rapid motion, was
caught up and whirled around 1 with
fearful violence, and was Killed, before
he could be extricated!

The suit of the city of Durham vs.

Carolina Railroads for the possession

of a strip of land .running through
Durham which, the city claims as a
street and the railroads claim as a
part of their right of way was decided
in Chatham county court in favor of
the city. , The railroad appealed. The
case has been in. court eleven years.- -

Kewbern, Journai.

The assignment of Mr. Jack Rains,
one of Selma's largest merchants, a
few weeks ago was quite a surprise!

to nearly everybody as he was consid-

ered one of the wealthiest merchants
in the county. ' It is also said to be
the largest failure ever made in John
ston county.-Wm- . Hare istbe assignee.

It is "said that his liabilities amount to
something near $25,000 and that he
has assets enough to pay the indebted

ness in full. Smithfield Herald. '

the Raleigh & Gaston , railroad au- -

thorities propose to begin the work of

improving the square next to me ue-po- t.

t
It will be nicely graded, enclosed,

laid off in walks, turfed and planted

in flowers, shrubs, shade trees, kc.f
with a fountain in the centre. Some

preliminary work is already being
done. It is also given out again that
a handsome bricfe passenger building
is one of certaint;es of the near future.

Gold Leaf.

Auditor Sanderlin states that he
will endeavor, to issue the pension

warrants about a month earlier than
usual, or early in November. Many

of the new count v advisory boards, i
which are composed of old soldiers

acting in conjunction . with theTegular
pension boards dropped, for good rea-

sons, the names of persons whom they

Bid not think deserving of pensions.
The number of those thus . striken off

appears to just about equal .the, pew

applications, being about 300, so that
the number of pensions, will be approx -

imately the same as that . last year. -

'State Chroaiei. .

wiu u Mic uwu awu a uc umV u i y,a way oi corroption ana lntimida-t- o

be made on a scale of one inch to I tion will be left undone to carrv this
three,miles. It will be six by ten feet
and cost $15,000.

in America has written to Chief Smith
of the' Trtnsportation Department.
that it will exhibit ai the Fair bicyc
let and tncytles of every style of the
trade, showing the rise and progress
of the art of making" wheels, from
the first "bone shaker built in thiseup XO the high., EnUbrf
safety of the present dsy."

The Atlantic Transport Company,
operating a fine of steamers between
London and New York, has agreed to
carry exhibits from London to either
New Yorkv Philadelphia or Baltimore

ifre of charge, the actual expenses of

ous proposition makes it possible for
European exhibitors to have their dis--

plays brought to the American tea--

boaM practicallT free of charge.


